
REPORT INFORMATION REPORT TO COUNCIL

February 10, 2016

Operations and Development Services

Recap of 19265 Airport Way Soil Permit History

RECOMMENDATION: THAT Council:

PITT MEADOWS

A. Receive the report dated February 10, 2016 from the Director of Operations and Development
Services for information; OR

Attached

PURPOSE: To provide a recap of previous requests and approvals regarding soil excavation and fill as it
relates to Onni’s proposed Phase 3 light industrial development located at 19265 Airport Way.

BACKGROUND:

In 2007, Onni was given approval to truck fill to 19100 Airport Way (Golden ears Business Park Phase 1).
At that time, Onni provided the municipality with a voluntary amenity contribution of $200,000 (or
$13,889 per hectare) that council chose at a later date to fund the construction of the Harris Road
Skateboard Park. Additional to the amenity contribution, Onni paid levies for trucking associated with
the fill operation.

On February 25, 2014, Staff brought forward a Soil Removal and Fill Deposit application for Onni’s
proposed Phase 3 light industrial development located at 19265 Airport Way in a report dated February
20, 2014. (Attachment A). This application included a geotechnical report from GeoPacific Consultants
Ltd and suggested that the site works required to meet the 5.33m flood construction elevation included
approximately 369,000 cubic meters of peat excavation and approximately 567,000 cubic meters of
structural fill. It was noted in the presentation that this could take up to 5 years to complete. Council
granted this request subject to the following conditions (Attachment B):

1. Issuance of a Highway Use Permit identifying Airport Way / Golden Ears Way as the preferred
haul route to site;

2. An approved plan for silt and run-off control, prepared and monitored by qualified
professionals;

3. Construction of a paved driveway constructed north of Airport Way leading to a wheel wash
and gravel access road north of the wheel wash;

4. Daily street sweeping, along with frequent monitoring of the condition of the haul routes; and
increased street sweeping and debris removal as required;

5. No on-road parking or staging for the haul trucks;

DATE:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

FILE: 09-4520-08/16

B. Other.

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER COMMENT/RECOMMENDATION:

REPORT/DOCUMENT: Available N/A
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PITT MEADOWS

6. Dust abatement as required
7. Fill removal activity in the portion of the site within 200 meters of a residential development be

restricted to the hours between 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.;
8. The surrounding property owners to be notified of the developer’s intent to fill the site at

19265 Airport Way.

In alignment with the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Regulations, the City collects both a levy of
$0.50/cubic meter; and a security deposit of $5.00/cubic meter. Upon completion, the estimated
$468,300 levy collected would be placed in transportation reserves. The security deposit would be
released 120 days post permit expiry. Both of these fees are collected yearly based on quantity reports
generated by the developer.

Following council’s decision on February 25, 2014, a Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Permit was issued for
this development, based on 936,000 total cubic meters on March 5, 2014. This permit estimated the
2014 import! export quantities to total 110,000 cubic meters.

In 2015, the Permit was renewed as per section 10.2 of the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Bylaw for
twelve months (as per section 7.7, since revised to a three month permit with monthly extensions for up
to twelve months from the date of issuance), resulting in an expiration date of March 5, 2016.

Given that the fill operator is in compliance with all conditions requested by council on February 25,
2014, current practice by city staff would be to renew the permit as per section 7.7 of the Soil Removal
and Fill Deposit Bylaw until the total import/export quantities have reached the initial application
volumes of 369,000 cubic meters of peat excavation and 567,000 cubic meters of structural fill.

As discussed above, the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Bylaw was updated on Nov 17, 2015 with more
stringent regulations on fill site operators. Onni was given 60 days to come into compliance with the
new regulations and has since done so to the full extent.

Presently, a third party environmental review is being conducted on the subject site. This review is
estimated to complete in March 2016. At the completion of the review, staff will evaluate if any further
measures are required for compliance with condition two of the permit.

REL.EVANT POLICY: Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Bylaw (2593: Jan 21, 2014 & 2710: Nov 17, 2015)

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: None.

Prepared by: F. Smith, Proiect Engineer

Submitted by: K. Zanon, Director of Operations and Development Services

Approved by: M. Roberts, Acting CAO

AUACH MENT(S):

A. Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Application — 19625 Airport Way (Report to council February 20,

2014)

B. Council in Committee Meeting Minutes (February 25, 2014)
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To: Chief Administrative Officer File No: 4520-08

From: Acting Director of Bylaw/Policy No:
Operations and
Development Services

Date: February 20, 2014

RECOMMENDATIONS:

THAT Council:

A. Receive into the record the report dated February 14, 2014 from the
Acting Director of Operations and Development Services; AND

B. Approve the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Application made by the Onni
Group of Companies for 19265 Airport Way, subject to conditions outlined
in the staff report dated February 20, 2014; OR

C. Deny the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Application
Group of Companies for 19265 Airport Way.

To present for Council’s consideration a Soil Removal and Fill Deposit
application made by the Onni Group of Companies (Onni) for the removal of soil
and placement of fill at 19265 Airport Way.

#1 17988v1

CITY OF PITT MEADOWS

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE REPORT

Subject: SOIL REMOVAL AND
- 19265 AIRPORT WAY

FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION

PURPOSE:

made by the Onni
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SOIL REMOVAL AND FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION - 19265 AIRPORT WAY 2

BACKGROUND:

The City has received an application for the removal of soil and deposit of fill
material on property located at 19265 Airport Way Airport Way. Onni has
purchased this property for the purpose of developing a light industriaL’business
park. The site needs to be raised to meet the 5.33m flood construction elevation.
The application is for the removal of an estimated 369,600 m3 of peat and the
placement of approximately 567,000 m3 of structural fill on the 19.6 hectare
(48.43 acre) site (See Attachment “A” Subject Property Map).

POLICY:

Policy No. C030 “Geotechnical Report Guidelines” applies to projects requiring fill
and soil consolidation to support a foundation. The policy sets out the standards
and requirements to be addressed in those reports. GeoPacific Consultants Ltd.
has prepared a geotechnical report dated May 6, 2013 and this report meets the
standards set out in Policy No. C030. The report states that, with the removal of
peat and replacement with engineered fill to building grade, preload treatment
would not be required for site preparation. In the opinion of the geotechnical
consultant, the long term performance of buildings, pavement and services would
be far better than if the peat is left in place and preloaded.

According to the City of Pitt Meadows Floodplain Designation and Construction
Control Bylaw No. 2384, the fill site is located in a Schedule B floodplain.
Although the Flood Construction Level for buildings constructed on land located
in a Schedule B floodplain is 5.75 metres Geodetic Survey of Canada datum
(GSC), light or heavy industrial development is only required to meet the
Designated Flood Level of 5.15 metres GSC. The plans submitted by Onni show
a top of fill elevation of 5.33 metres GSC, which exceeds the required 5.15
metres and is consistent with Phases 1 and 2 of Golden Ears Business Park.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

The City will receive a levy of $0.50/cubic metres for the material being removed
and placed on the site. The estimated amount of peat to be removed is 369,600
m3 and the amount of structural fill to be deposited is 567,000 m3. The $468,300
levy collected would be placed in transportation reserves.

DISCUSSION:

Onni has recently submitted a rezoning application for the fill site and staff will be
reviewing the application and bringing a report to Council in the next few months.
In the meantime, Onni are anxious to proceed with site preparation and both staff
and Onni believe that the soil removal and deposit application does not commit
Council to a future favourable consideration of the rezoning application. The site
is located in the South Harris Business Park (Development Permit Area 4) and
form and character guidelines for this area are included in the OCP. It is
anticipated that the development plan will reflect these policies.

#117988v1
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SOIL REMOVAL AND FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION - 19265 AIRPORT WAY 3

In 2005, the City’s Soil Deposit Bylaw was amended to prohibit trucking to fill
lands in the south Harris Road area (See Attachment “B” for the boundary of the
dredged fill area). At that time, the preferred method for filling to flood
construction levels for this area was dredged sand similar to the Bonson’s
Landing and Sawyers Landing developments. The amendment reflected City
concerns that the only haul route to this area was Harris Road.

For financial reasons, Onni is seeking permission to truck the fill rather than use
dredged sand. In 2007 Onni was given approval to truck fill to a 14.4 hectare site
at 19100 Airport Way (Golden Ears Business Park Phase 1) initially along Harris
Road from Lougheed Highway and later from Golden Ears Way along Airport
Way. At that time, Onni provided the municipality with a voluntary amenity
contribution of $200,000 ($13,889 per hectare) that Council chose, at a later
date, to fund construction of the Harris Road Skateboard Park. In 2013, Onni
was also given permission to truck fill to 19451 Sutton Avenue with no additional
contribution other than levies associated with the fill operation. Considering the
above discussion, staff support Onni’s request to allow trucked fill for this site.

The Sutton Avenue fill operation has generated concerns regarding the condition
of Airport Way. According to the provisions of the recently adopted Soil Deposit
& Removal Bylaw, dirt, mud, and debris resulting from a removal or deposit
operation which is tracked onto public roads so as to cause a hazard or a
nuisance must be removed on a daily basis or as directed by the Director. Staff
has worked with Onni to resolve these concerns and anticipate continued
cooperation with this new application. The plans submitted with this application
include the construction of a paved driveway constructed north of Airport Way
leading to a wheel wash and gravel access road north of the wheel wash. These
site improvements should reduce or eliminate debris tracking onto Airport Way.

In 2011, the Highway and Traffic Bylaw was amended to identify truck routes in
Pitt Meadows, and Airport Way was identified as a truck route. Staff will issue a
Highway Use Permit identifying Airport Way as the preferred haul route to the
site.

According to our Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Regulation Bylaw, filling would be
prohibited on Sundays and statutory holidays and restricted to the hours between
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. any other day of the week. A portion of the site is adjacent
to a residential area and it is recommended that fill and removal activity in this
part of the site be restricted to the hours between 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
duration of the project at 19265 Airport Way is unknown at this time as the
completion is reliant partially on the availability of appropriate fill.

According to mapping prepared by the Ministry of Forests, Lands, and Natural
Resource Operations, there are no archaeological sites located on the fill site.
Further, in March 2008 an Archaeological Impact Assessment for the Airport Way
corridor from Harris Road to Bonson Road concluded that “the probability of
discovering archaeological sites in the suiveyed locations is considered to be

#1 17988v1
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SOIL REMOVAL AND FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION - 19265 AIRPORT WAY 4

!ow” It is expected that, if archaeological artifact finds are discovered during
excavation of the peat, Onni would report these finds directly to appropriate
provincial authorities.

SUMMARYICONCLUSION:

The City has received an application for the removal of soil and deposit of fill
material on property located at 19265 Airport Way Airport Way. Staff support the
application, provided the following conditions are met:

1. Issuance of a Highway Use Permit identifying Airport Way/Golden Ears Way as
the preferred haul route to the site;

2. An approved plan for silt and run-off control, prepared and monitored by qualified
professionals;

3. Construction of a paved driveway constructed north of Airport Way leading to a
wheel wash and gravel access road north of the wheel wash;

4. Daily street sweeping, along with frequent monitoring of the condition of the haul
routes and increased street sweeping and debris removal as required;

5. No on-road parking or staging for the haul trucks;

6. Dust abatement as required;

7. Fill and removal activity in that portion of the site within 200 metres of residential
development be restricted to the hours between 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

& Development Services

#1 17988v1
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SOIL REMOVAL AND FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION -19265 AIRPORT WAY 5

ATTACHMENTS:

Attachment A — Subject Property Map

Attachment B — Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Bylaw Schedule E

Attachment C — Geotechnical Investigation Report (pages 1-6) prepared by GeoPacific
Consultants Ltd. Dated May 6, 2013

Attachment D - Fill Plan (Dwg. No. G-F1) prepared by GeoPacific Consultants dated
February 6, 2014

Attachment E - Section A (Dwg. No. G-F2) prepared by GeoPacific Consultants dated
February 6, 2014

Attachment F - Section B (Dwg. No. G-F3) prepared by GeoPacific Consultants dated
February 6, 2014
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SOIL REMOVAL AND FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION - 19265 AIRPORT WAY 6

ATTACHMENT “A”
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SOIL REMOVAL AND FILL DEPOSIT APPLICATION -19265 AIRPORT WAY 7

ATTACHMENT “B”
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GeoI’
#215 -1200 West 73” Avenue, Vancouver BC, V6P c.c C’nsufta ts ‘ t”Phone (604)439-0922) Fax (604) 439-9189 ‘_‘ U

Onni Group May6, 2013
300 - 550 Robson Streeet File:1 1219
Vancouver, BC
V6B2B7

Attention: Giulio Dc Cotiis

Re: Geotechnical Investigation Report: Proposed Golden Ears Thsiness Park JU
Airport Way East ofEarsis Road, Pitt Meadows, B.C.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

We understand that you intend to acquire a large acreage in south Pitt Meadows for the purpose of re
development. The developmentwould be industrial/business park, with tilt up concrete buildings surrounded
by paved parking and access ways. This reportpresents the results ofan investigation ofthe soil conditions
at the site of the proposed development and makes recommendations for the construction of the new
buildings, roads and utilities. The soil classification used herein is based on the “Unified Soil Classification
System” which describes soils according to their engineering properties.

The report has been prepared for the Oniii Group, their design and construction team and the City of Pitt
Meadows, for permitting purposes, however it remains the property of GeoPacific Consultants Ltd. The
report should not be relied upon or used by third parties without the expressed consent of GeoPacific
Consultants Ltd.

2.0 srr DESCRIPTION

The proposed development is located at the north east corner ofHarris Road and Fraser Way, east ofthe Pitt
Meadows Airport and north ofthe Fraser River. The site is rectangular in shape, though somewhat irregular,
with about 400 mof frontage at Airport Way (east - west) and a depth ofabout 1000 m (north south). The
site was previously used for agricultural purposes and contains a number ofsmaller buildings. The north east
corner of the site was recently cleared of trees. The site rises gently towards the north, from an elevation
of about 2.6 to 2.8 mat Fraser Way to about 6 m at the north east corner.

The location ofthe proposed development site is shown on our Drawing1o. 11219-01 located following the
text of this report.

iO FIELD INVESTIGATION

The site was investigated on April 15, 18 and 19, 2013. A total of 20 auger test holes and 10 Cone
Penetration Test (CPT) soundings were conducted using a subcontracted, truck mounted auger drill rig. The
drill equipment was supplied and operated by Uniwide Drilling Ltd. of Burnaby, BC. All test holes were
logged in the field by an engineer from our office and backflhled immediately upon completion oftesting and
logging.

File: 11219 ProposedGoIdenEasBusnsParkIflPittMeadows,B.C. Page 1
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The auger holes were drilled to a depth ofbetween 3.1 and 9.1 metres below current local grades. The test
hole results are presented on Figures A-Ol through A-20 in Appendix A, following this report.

The CPT’s were advanced to approximate depths ofbetween 11 and 29 metres below currentgrade. The CPT
sounding results are presented on Figure B.0 I through B. 10 in Appendix ‘B’. Interpreted strength indices
are computed from the CPT data and are presented on Figures C.01 through C.l0 in Appendix ‘C’.

The approximate locations ofthe augertest holes and CPT’s are shown on ourDrawingl 1219-01, following
the text of this report.

4.0 SUBSURFACE CONDITION

The subsurface soil profile at this site consists ofpeat deposits over stiffsilt to clay in the north end ofthe
site and soft to firm silt to clay over interbedded compact to dense sand layers and then clay silt. Refusal on
dense soils was realized at three of the deeper CPT locations. This dense layer occurred at depths of 22 to
24 rn beiow current site grades at the north east end quadrant of the site and is believe to represent the
Pleistocene Sumas Drift, which occurs near ground surface towards the north ofthe site.

Some fills are expected to occur near the existing buildings on site and beneath on site roads.

The north east quadrant ofthe site contains significant peat, up to 5 m near the north end ofthe property, but
generally 3 m or less. The peat overlies stiff clay which is relatively incompressible.

Portions ofthe south end ofthe site contain isolated thin peat to woody silt zonc however the thickness of
these layers is less than 0.5 rn.

Groundwater is near the surface in the north east quadrant where peat occurs at the ground surface. The
water table is somewhat deeper at the south end of the site, Ito 1.5 m below grade, however it is expected
to rise to within 0.5 metres of ground surface during the wetter winter months.

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT

5.1 General

The proposed development includes tilt up concrete industrial buildings, either multi-tenant or single user
surrounded by paved parking and access ways; Superstructure and floor loading is expected to be moderately
heavy to heavy and pavements would need to accommodate a range oftraflic condition including heavy truck
traffic occasionally. The subsurface condition are variable however in general they are underlain by fluvial
silts and sands overlyingpost glacial stiffclay to clay siltat the south end ofthe site whereas at the north end
of the site, and in particular the north east quadrant the post glacial stiff clay to clay silt is overlain by peat
deposits, up to 5 m along the north property line.

Some grading will be required to achieve flood proofIng levels. Based on our eaperience with adjacent sites,
it may be necessary to raise grades by up.to 2 m to achieve flood proofing elevations. We anticipate that this
would be done with compacted engineered fill.

The thickness of compressible fluvial silts in the southern half or so of the site is generally low, however
locally they are sufficient such that the overall compressibility of the soil profile is moderate and preload

File: 11219 Proposed Golden Ears Busiossa Park UT, Pitt Meadows, B.C.
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treatment may be required. This will impact some ofthe buildings in the middle to south portion ofthe site.

Thewoptionsotlhnortheast qu to ek .wicisd;tb Grnofpeat. The sifø
4Uedaadthelrcated withapre1oad(hoth bu1ldmgandpevcmcntars). Theptetoathveuldpartialty

stabilize the peathoweverall se spavements and bu’l wgswoutdl subJectto longtm settlementdue
to peat degtddoti The alternative is to removed the peat and replace t with envneercd fill to blniduaggrade Prelead treatment would not be required flr this site preparation optioi ad long term perlhrmance
of wldmgs pavements and setvlces wqnld be far better than the case where the peat is left in place ad

5,2 Seismic Considerations

It is generally accepted that the loose to compact and saturated non, plastic silts and sands are prone to
liquefaction or strain softening during cyclic loading caused by large earthquakes. Thç strength reduction
caused by soil liquefaction can cause foundations to punch. Furthermore, once liquefaction has been
triggered, experience has shown that significant, permanent vertical and horizontal movements may be
experienced.

Our analyses of ground liquefaction, presented hi Appendix I), show that zones of silty sand and sandy silt
present between 5 and 15 metres below present site grades at the south end of the site are prone t ground
liquefaction during the 1/2,475 design earthquake recommended in the 2012 D.C. Building Code. Since the
site is underlain by liquefiable soils, it should be assumed to be Class F, in accordance with BCBC 2012. A
Class B spectrum can be assumed for design of structures having a period of less than 0.5 seconds.

Since new buildings are expected to be underlain by at least 6 metres Qfnon-liquefiab!e soil, foundations are
not expected to punch once liquefaction is triggered and the effects of liquefaction should have little impact
on the new buildings. Our analyses indicate that post liquefaction ground settlement will be in the order of
20 to 120 mm. Since there is at least 6 metres ofsoil cover over the nearest liquefiable layer, post liqueiction
differential settlements should be quite small.

53 £arthworks

As indicated above, it is anticipated that the best option for north east quadrant ofthe site is to sub-excavate
the peat, replace the peat with compacted engineered fill and then raise grade with engineered fill to achieve
the desired flood proofing elevations. It is expected that the locally available mineral fills would be used for
engineered tills.

We understand that there will be a development set back of2O m along the north and east property lines and
7.5 m at the west and south property lines (against City property). Thus we do not anticipate that the peat
removal would have any impact on neighbouring sites. The filling should 1’e done in a controlled manner with
not more than I metres offill placed at any time prior to engineers approval. Monitoring ofthe fill settlement
as well as perimeter fixtures by BCLS is reconiinended to assist in determining when it is safe to add
subsequent lifts offill. A compaction standard of 98 percent ASTM 1)698 (Standard Proctor) maximum diy
density is recommended for buildings, roads and services.

File: I 12W Proposed Golden Ears Business Park III, Pitt Meadows. B.C Page 3
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5.4 BuildIng Foundalions

Once the peat has been sub-excavated and replaced with engineered fill and the site has been raised to the
required flood proofing grades, we expectthatthe new structures, pavements and utilities could be supported
on conventional spread foundations. Preloading is likely to be required for some of the buildings in the
middle to south portion ofthe site. More detailed investigations will be required after site grading works are
completed to identify these areas. Settlement of the fills would be monitored during placement by way of
settlement gauges.

We recommend that foundations be designed on the basis ofserviceability limit state (SLS) bearing pressures
of 100 kPa. We expect post construction settlements will be within the normal range of25 to 50mm total and
2 mm per metre differential. Minimum footing widths are 450 mm for strip footings and 600 mm for pad
footings. Frost depth is 450 mm.

Factored ulthnat bearing capacity under seismic conditions can be taken as 1.5 x the SLS bearing pressure

provided above.

5.5 Driveways, Floor Slabs on Ground and Sidewalks

Driveways, floor slabs on ground and sidewalks can be constructed as normal slabs on grade. Prior to
construction of these elements we recommend that the area be stripped of any loose and disturbed soils. A
minimum of 150mm ofcompacted sand to sand and gravel flU should beplacedbeneath driveways floor slabs
on grade and sidewalks. The fill should be compacted to a minimum of 98 percent of the ASTM D698
(Standard Proctor) maximum thy density.

5.6 Methane

As the peat will be removed from beneath the development area, we do not expect methane generation. Thus
a methane venting system is not required.

5.7 Perimeter Drainage

Norma] perimeter drain tile is not required for the type ofdevelopment currently contemplated.

5.8 New On-Site Pavement

Following the reconunended site preparation, it is our opinion that the minimum asphalt pavement structure,
provided in Table I below, will satisfactorily support conventional automobile and light truck.

Tablet: Recommended Minimum Pavement Structure For
On-Site Private Rçads

Asphaltic concrete 75

19 mm Minus Crushed Gravel Base Course 150
River Sand 300:

Fi1e 11219 Proposed Golden Ears Business Park UJ, Pitt Meadows, B.C. Pag4
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All base and subbase fills should be compacteclto a minimum of 95% Modified Proctor dry density with a
moisture content within 2% ofoptimum for compaction. Density testing should be conducted on the base and
subbase materials to confirm that they have been compacted to the required standard. The density testing
results should be forwarded to the geotechnical engineer for review.

5.9 Municipal Road Standards

For municipal roads constructed on the property, we recommend the minimum pavement section can be
utilized since the roads will be underlain by at least 3 metres of compacted mineral fill.

5.10 Utilities

Utilities will be underlain by mineral fill except for deep utilities such as storm and sanitaiy. No special
measures will be required for utilities except for deep sumps constructed on the fluvia] silt in the south half
ofthe site. For this case, we recommend a minimum of300 mm ofclear crushed gravel. Groundwater control
will be required for exeavations that penetrate the groundwater table.

We recommend that any trenches be sloped or shored as per the latest Work Safe BC regulations. We
recomm.end that all service trenches be backfUled with clean granular material, which conforms to municipal
standards, compacted to 95% “Modified Proctor” thy density (AS1’MDI 557), with ainoisture content within
2% ofoptimum for compaction. If for any reason the backfill becomes saturated prior to compaction it must
be removed and replaced with thy fill.

6.0 DESIGN REVIEWS ANI) CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS

The preceding sections make recommendations fbr the design and construction ofthe proposed site grading
works and construction at the proposed Golden Ears Business Paric Ill site. Webave recommended the review
ofcertain aspects of the design and constniction in this report.

In summary, reviews are required for the following construction activities.

1. Peat Removal
2, Review of General Engineered Fill Placement
3. Compaction of slab-on-grade fill, engineered fill, on-site private ioad sub-base and base fills.
4 Proposed lot grading plan and building elevations
5. Pre-load settlement gauge readings (where preload is necessary)

It is important that these reviews are carried out to ensure that our intentions have been adequately
communicated. It is also important that any contractors working on the site review this documeat prior to
commencing their woik.

Filc: 11219 Proposed Golden Eass Business Paik 111, Pitt Meadows. B.C. Faga 5
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7.0 CLOSuRE

This report summarizes the subsurface soil conditions at the site and provides icommendations for
construction ofnew industrial buildings, pavements and utilities. We expect that more detailed studies will
be required once building plans are better understood.

We are pleased to be ofassistance to you on this project and we trust that our comments and recommendations
are both helpful and sufficient for your current purposes. If you would like further details or require
clarification of the above, please do not hesitate to call.

For:
GeoJac Consultants Ltd.

Matt Kokan, M.A.Sc., P. Eng.
Principal MAY 07 2013
Reviewed by:

John Carter, M.Eng., P.Eng.
Principal

File: 11219 Proposed (3olden Ears Business Park Ill, Pitt Meadows, &C.
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Minutes of the Council in Committee Meeting - February 25, 2014 69

performance of the City’s investment portfolio for 2013 and to obtain
Council’s approval for a minor amendment to the City’s investment policy.

Mr. Randy Clowes, Portfolio Manager, CIBC Wood Gundy, provided an
overview of the 2013 year-end performance reports dated January 17,
2014, which were provided to the City. He advised that the annual return
on the City’s investment portfolio was 2.06%. Mr. Clowes felt the return
for the next five years would be between 1.5% and 2.5%.

Council discussed the viability of the City entering into longer term
investments.

MOVED by Councillor Bell, SECONDED by Councillor Murray, THAT the
Committee:

C. Refer the item regarding the 2013 Investment Update to staff to
review and report back on a possible amendment to Policy C055,
in order to achieve a potential higher rate of return on the City’s
investment portfolio, with input from the CIBC Wood Gundy
Investment Advisor, together with information on the pros and
cons of taking this action.

CARRIED.

MOVED by Mayor Walters, SECONDED by Councillor Bell, THAT the
Committee recommends THAT Council:

A. Receive the report dated February 18, 2014 from the Director of
Finance and Facilities for information; AND

B. Approve the minor amendments to the Investment Policy C055, as
outlined in the Director of Finance & Facilities 2013 Investment
Update report dated February 18th, 2014.

CARRIED.

3. Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Application — 19265 Airport Way.

Mr. Ike deBoer, Engineering Services Coordinator, provided a
presentation regarding an application by Onni Group of Companies for the
removal of soil and placement of fill at 19265 Airport Way. Mr. deBoer
advised Council of the seven conditions that must be met by the applicant.
The removal and fill is projected to take two to five years to complete.

The PowerPoint is included as Attachment 2 and forms part of these
Minutes.

Council unanimously consented to receive input from representatives of
Onni to address questions raised by Council.
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Points from the discussion included:

• Peat will be removed, potentially to be trucked to Hanks Trucking for
processing and then sold to mushroom farms; the bylaw does not
restrict transport of peat to within Pitt Meadows;

• Structural fill will be monitored by a geotechnical engineer; structural fill
differs for industrial and agricultural sites; the focus in an industrial site
is that the applicant must meet the geotechnical test of quality;

• Possibility of restricting truck traffic to Airport Way;

• Onni advised that all the fill will be routed from the Golden Ears Bridge
and Airport Way as it has been in previous Onni projects;

• Request for installation of larger signage indicating 19265 Airport Way
is a permitted fill site;

• Staff will confirm whether the truck traffic on Ford Road is being
generated from fill going to the Airport site.

MOVED by Mayor Walters, SECONDED by Councillor O’Connell, THAT
the Committee recommends THAT Council:

A. Receive into the record the report dated February 14, 2014 from the
Acting Director of Operations and Development Services; AND

B. Approve the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Application made by the
Onni Group of Companies for 19265 Airport Way, subject to
conditions outlined in the staff report dated February 20, 2014 as
follows:

1. Issuance of a Highway Use Permit identifying Airport
Way/Golden Ears Way as the preferred haul route to the site;

2. An approved plan for silt and run-off control, prepared and
monitored by qualified professionals;

3. Construction of a paved driveway constructed north of Airport
Way leading to a wheel wash and gravel access road north of
the wheel wash;

4. Daily street sweeping, along with frequent monitoring of the
condition of the haul routes and increased street sweeping and
debris removal as required;

5. No on-road parking or staging for the haul trucks;
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6. Dust abatement as required;

7. Fill and removal activity in that portion of the site within 200
metres of residential development be’ restricted to the hours
between 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.;

Before the motion was put to a vote, it was:

MOVED by Councillor Elkerton, SECONDED by Councillor Bell, THAT the
conditions for the permit be amended to change condition number 1 to
replace the word “preferred” with the word “only” haul route to the Onni
site.

DEFEATED.

MOVED by Mayor Walters, SECONDED by Councillor O’Connell, THAT
the conditions for the permit be amended to include the requirement that
the developer notify surrounding property owners of Onni’s intent to fill the
site at 19265 Airport Way.

CARRIED.

The question was then called on the main motion, as amended, and it
was:

CARRIED.

The accepted motion now reads in its entirety:

“The Committee recommends THAT Council:

A. Receive into the record the report dated February 14, 2014 from the
Acting Director of Operations and Development Services; AND

B. Approve the Soil Removal and Fill Deposit Application made by the
Onni Group of Companies for 19265 Airport Way, subject to
conditions outlined in the staff report dated February 20, 2014 as
follows:

1. Issuance of a Highway Use Permit identifying Airport
Way/Golden Ears Way as the preferred haul route to the site;

2. An approved plan for silt and run-off control, prepared and
monitored by qualified professionals;

3. Construction of a paved driveway constructed north of Airport
Way leading to a wheel wash and gravel access road north of
the wheel wash;
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4. Daily street sweeping, along with frequent monitoring of the
condition of the haul routes and increased street sweeping and
debris removal as required;

5. No on-road parking or staging for the haul trucks;

6. Dust abatement as required;

7. Fill and removal activity in that portion of the site within 200
metres of residential development be restricted to the hours
between 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.;

8. The surrounding property owners to be notified of the
developer’s intent to fill the site at 19265 Airport Way.”

CARRIED.

4. Federation of Canadian Municipalities Membership.

Mr. Mark Roberts, Director of Finance and Facilities, provided an overview
of the staff report dated February 18, 2014, regarding the benefits of
membership with the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and whether
non-membership affects the City’s eligibility for grants offered by FCM.

A discussion ensued regarding the pros and cons of Pitt Meadows
remaining a member of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities.

Council requested clarification as to whether consideration of the
proposed question would essentially be a reconsideration of a motion
passed during the business planning process or whether it is a new
question.

MOVED by Mayor Walters, SECONDED by Councillor O’Connell, THAT
the Committee recommends THAT Council:

A. Receives this report for information; AND

B. Direct staff to pay the 2014 Federation of Canadian Municipalities
membership and fund the expenditure from the Operating Reserve.

DEFEATED.

5. Equestrian Access on Dyke Trails.

Mr. David Boag, Director of Parks and Facilities, provided an overview of
the staff report dated February 25, 2014, regarding a request for
equestrian use on the dyke trail system to permit safe access to the
designated equestrian trails in the area (Trans Canada Trail and Deerfield
Trail). Mr. Boag advised that Metro Vancouver Parks have no objections
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aTYOF

Pitt Meadows
The ‘7- Place

Fill and Removal Conditions

‘Issuance of a Highway Use Permit noting Airport Way and Golden Ears Way as the preferred haul route;

‘An approved plan for silt and runoff control, prepared and monitored by qualified professionals;

‘Construction of a paved driveway into the site north of Airport Way leading to a wheel wash and gravel
access north of the wheel wash;

‘Daily street sweeping, along with frequent monitoring of the condition of the haul routes and increased
street sweeping and debris removal as required;

No onroad parking or staging for the haul trucks;

‘ Dust abatement as required;

• Fill and removal activity in that portion of the site within 200 metres of residential development be
restricted to the hours between 9:00 am and 6:00 pm.

Pfttc
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